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SGA ELECTIONS

Hugh Twiggs Voted President
H ugh Twiggs won the Student

Government Association
Presidential election Tuesday by
a margin of over 250 votes. in a
run-off that drew more student
voters. than the general election
last week.

Twiggs, a senior, majoring in
psychology. received 866 votes
to run-off candidate Earl
Miller's. 592.

In the closest run-off race,
Paula Ray edged out James

Hugh Twiggs

Carolyn Crochet

Reed by 53 votes to win the
Vice Presidential spot 688 to
635.

The largest win-margin of the
night went to Carolyn Crochet,
who swamped Raytheon Rawls
by a near two to one margin.
800 to 4 J 7. in the race for
treasurer.

Sylvia Womack won the race
for secretary last week without a
run-off.

In the run-off for Sophomore

Paula Ray

Syh'ia Womack

Cia pre idcnt , AI Floda beat
Steven Bragg 2 I 2 to 15

I n the run-ott election I ~5
ballots were cast, 37~ more than
in the general election.

Before the vote were coun-
ted, Pre idential-winn •.r Hugh
Twigg filed a formal prote t
letter with the election com
rnitrec. Election Committ e
Chairman Tim Ho l lad ay,
declined to reveal the content
of the letter. but tat cd the clcc-

Pre idenl
Hugh f"ISS
Earl Miller .

i Pr ~idenl
Paula Ra~ 6
Janie Reed t.3.

r . ur r
C.lrol~ n rocher 00
R.I) thcon R.I" I .4 17

,'lIphllmllr Pr id nl
. IFloda 212

ten:n Bragg 15

Assault Try on Coed
Halted by Screams

non committee would rule on
f" ISS' protc t.

fWISS ald. however, that h
had hied th letter not in an ,1\-
tern pt to have the c lcct« n
thrown out. hut rat he r 10
do ument "hat he bcticvcd was

run with thl~ ) ar ' election,

"\ felt the clccrion committe
r e a l l y hand led the c lccrion
poor! ,'. T" IIUI,~ ,lid." wan-
ted to put somcrhmg in wrrung
lor the committee nc t vcar to
heed," he aid

o id ntification of any type
wa required for a tudent to
vote. "11' a student couldn't
remember hi ocial Security
number. the poll worker gave
him that too," Twigg charged.

G ,TwIgg aid that the entire
"feed ba k" sy tern h prom is d
to find th real de Ires I the

tud nt bod would b set-up by
th end 01 thl quarter. Twi88
said that application for com.
miucc chairman hips would b
tak n rarun thl w ck , and
that all chalrm n would h

Ie t d wllhin thr we k ,

fWlgg ur ed an Mudent l<J ap-
ply, " perlence I n't reall

nee ~ary," he ald,"W want a
wid variety of tudent."

t wlgg~ ,lid, th.lt .1 ~y~tem 01
random ,.lfnple ~urve, .• 1f110n
tudenb Will detcrnllne whcther

old commltt e~ would 'un Ive

.md wheth r new committee Me
added, "fhe GA i going to
~tart .Ictlng Inteillgentl and
maturely." he aid.

ARE NIGHT STUDENTS SAFE?

Officials Defend GSU Security
T, DELANEY BELL

EDITOR'S NOTE:
This is the second or a rhree part

series concerning the question or
adequate protection provided to
nighr students on and around the
Georgia State campus.

The first series ./Ocused on rhe
students viewpoint and their ellorts
(0 solve the problem.

Recently, letters by several
students were publ ished in the
Atlanta Journal criticizing night
ecurity on and around Georgia

Statl! Univer ity.
In the leiters. the students ex-

pressed thei r constant fear of
rape or assault while walking to
and from the parking areas at
night.

One of the first officials to

speak out on behalf of the ad-
ministration was Director 01
Safety Alan G. Sentinclla. a
two-year veteran of Georgia
State security.

Referring to the accusations
of Georgia State student Janet
Stewart on the lack of adequate
protection for night tudents.
Sentinella stated. "I know from
time to time that some ladies
have problems about parking
and usually the dean of women
can find parking to their
satisfaction. But if they are still
dissatisfied. I wish they would
step forward and ask for ~y
assistance. Our primary service
and purpose is to ecure and
maintain a safe environment lor
the academ IC process to continue

ES C
D

D I HIT R
An unidentified male at-

tempted to as ault with a gun a
Georgia tate coed as he
walked to her car Monday
night. G U ecurity officer
were told

ccording to the report IIled
at the G U ~ecurity 'llllCe, .Il
appro Imat Iy 9.0'i p.m II hit k
male approached the tud nt.
M, Lucy Dyer, a~ ~h .Il
tempted to get into h r car .It
the Sunshine parkmg lot .Il
Courtland Street and Auburn
Avenue.
M . Dyer aid he i forced to
park oft campu~ hecau~c on
campus lot are ~till closed to
students when he arrive for
her 4:30 p.m. cla~ .

Ms. Dyer told GSU security
officer she ran around her car

and a ked the man not to scare
her. he said the man then
pulled from hi pocket what sh
thought wa a mall caliber
pi rot, tiling her not to move or
he would shoot

M~, Dyer r ported thut he
then ran creunung tel the C.III1·
pus vccur u otncc III Spark,
lfall

c«Hdln til th... CUrit
rep 0 r t t h' .1' ,I IIa 11I W.1'
d ~(rlhed h !\h I) r .1 .1

hllck mIle. 20 to '0 ,n old,
wearing .1 t In co It. b leel t.1I1
and weighln Mound IhO
pound~.

M Dyer wa e corled to her
c.lr by a G U ecunt ollicer .11-
ter the InCident wa reported l<J
the Atlant,1 Police Department.
The GSU ~ecurlty olllce aid it
wa willing to prOVide an e cort
lor any coed to her car that
wishes uch protection.

Referring .Igaln Ii ~
Stew.trt·s leller, Sen
tinclla stated. ":viI tC\liMt IS

not fully a"Me of wh.1l we Me
doing I'n the ecurit~ depart·
ment. Furthermore. to the he t

ot my memo·r~. :viIS te, art ha
never heen to secunty or afety
to expre an~ lear or ap-
prehcn Ion during m~ two years
With Geoqpa St,lIe ecurity."

"If I don t know what their

(the student~) problem I , II It I
related to ecurlty, then I ean't
do .lnything ,Ihout It unl<:~ the
bnng it \0 my .lttention:'

When ,,,k.:d what IS beln
don.: ,Ibout Improving th.:
ecunt} at eorgia tate lor the

night tudent. Sentinella
replied that loot patrol,
uniform guard. e tra lights and
more parking decks have been
added 10 help protect the
tudcnt'.

ccordlng to entinella. the
foot patrols, Iecruited Irom
Ic(ngla tate tudent and

eqUipped wllh night tlck~. arc
on duty cach night trom 7:00
p.m, to 1145 p.m. except on
weekends

C~ntinued on paae 4



SGA Reinterprets Ruling
On Election Qualifications

The Student Government
Aslociaiton in its April 17
meeting again reinterpreted the
attendance clause requiring that
a student "must have attended
Georgia State University three
of the preceding four quarters,"
to include spring quarter as one
of the three required quarters to
run for SGA office.

The SGA in its April 7
meeting interpreted this election
requirement to include fresh-
men running for school
representative posts. Without
that interpretation freshmen
would have been excluded from
running for an SGA position.
With this new interpretation
sophomores and above may run
for any representative post as
long as they have been in at-
tendance at GSU since fall quar-
ter '72.

The attendance requirement

still applies to SGA executive
offices; president, vice
president, etc.

A motion to interpret the con-
stitution's election requirements
to include spring '73 as one of
the three required quarters died
at the April 7 meeting for lack
of a second. At this meeting two
roll call vote were necessa ry to
pass the motion.

The first vote ended in an 8 to
8 tie with 4 abstintions. All four
of the abstintions were can-
did ares in the recent SG A
executive elections; Paula Ray,
Hugh Twiggs, Sylvia Womack
and AI Floda. The motion
passed second time around 10 to
5 with 3 abstintions, Twiggs
voting for the motion.

The SGA in other action
tackled its number one
problem--attendance. It voted
to supply the SIGNAL with a list

Polls Open Late
Dean Takes Over
By BARBARA ANN MOORE

A late-starting Student
Government Association run-off
election and confusion over
location of the polls prompted
Dean Roger Burge to accuse the
SGA elections committee chair-
man of "abdicating" his respon-
sibility.

"He (Tim Holladay) had
completely abdicated his
responsibility altogether as far
as getting things done," said
Burge, the com m ittee' adv isor.

The polls were scheduled to
open at 9 a.m. Monday, Burge
said, but by 8:15 a.m. no
arrangements had been made
for poll ing places in the student
lounge or on the plaza.

Burge said he ordered equip-
ment set up on the plaza and
manned the polls with two of his
student assistants and some Phi
Eta Sigma members.

"Traditionally, the senior
class president is responsible for
setting up the polls. When I
came in at 8: IS, I looked for
Tim to give him my
assistance ... but I couldn't lind
him," Burge said.

Holladay said Burge had got-
ten equipment from the plant
department for the general elec-
tion and he had expected Burge
to furnish the polling place for
the runoffs.

"It's just a plain and simple
case of a breakdown in com-
munications," Holladay said.

H 0 lIad ay's election com-
miueemet with Burge last Wed-
nesday after the general election
and passed a resolution
stipulating that voting times be
extended and "that polling be
held in the student lounge,"
Burge said, adding he un-
derstood voting would take
place on the plaza in case of
good weather.

"There was so much con-
fusion associated with the elec-
tion last week," Holladay said,
..that I decided jUit to have it in
the student lounge and not

worry about rain."
"But I came down here (to

GSU) Sunday and saw the
posters saying the election
would be held on the plaza, ..
Holladay added.

Burge conferred with Dean of
Men Timothy Singleton before
opening the polls Monday.

.. It was my understanding all
voting was to be done on the
plaza," said Singleton. A
student from SGA presidential
cand idate Ear I Miller's cam-
paign had questioned the
location of the polls Friday,
Singleton said, and he called
burge, who assured him the
polls would be open on the
plaza.

"It's really not terribly un-
confortable hav ing it outside,"
Singleton said. "Ir's a lot better
than having it in that smelly
lounge," he added.

Burge said he was having
some "second thoughts" about
setting up the polls himself
Monday.

"If the SGA can't be respon-
sible for campus affairs, then the
administration can't step in and
rescue it," he said.

"In the best interest of the
SGA it would be the best thing
to let the election fall through.
You learn a lesson from
failures," Burge continued.

"I really don't have the
authority to set up polls," said
Burge, adding that he in-
tervened because it would have
been "unfair" to the candidates
to not have an election.

"He (Holladay) felt like I had
taken over for him ... that I was
overruling his decisions. He was
going to let me run the whole
show," said Burge.

"People have said that I was
shirking my responsibility but
I've done the best I could to
serve the people," said Holladay
adding that he had made his
phone number available to all
SGA candidates and members in
an effort to do his job. ''['ve
tried," he added. .

of names of people being con-
sidered for ejection. The action
was brought on when it was
mentioned that some of the
people planning to run for
reelection this year. had never
attended meetings this year.

The SGA has been plagued
with an attendance problem for
the last five years. No action on
it's part has helped to eliminate
the problem.

The SGA also voted after a
heated debate to give $ 20 I to
the committee representing GSU
at the model United Nations.
The group was short the $201
after being unable to raise the
money from outside sources.
Continued on page 11

Tutor Assistance
Easier For Vets

Students attending school the first time to wives.
under the GI Bill and who widows, and children
are having problems with studying under the V A's
their studies may now find it Dependents' Educational
easier to get financed Assistance Program."
tutoring through the Tutorial assistance was
Veterans Administration. first made available in

According to Georgia March 1970 under a
Veterans Service Director, provision of public Law 91-
Pete Wheeler, Public Law 219. Its purpose was to aid
92-540, which increased G I veterans and serv icemen,
Bill educational benefits, studying on at least a half-
also removed the time basis above the high

!t,:~;~~i;i;~i~llf1;~;;~.:.:.:.I:'~~;l;~~i:~!~~~~J
Second :J-ront

Georgia State University's new 39-rank (sets ofpipes) Moller Organ was designed jor G.S. U.'s music departmmt
by Tom Brumby, department head. The three-keyboard organ was installed in January and is specifically designtd
jor concert repertoire, and as a teaching instrument.

Federal Budget Cutbacks
To Hit Atlanta Programs

By MIKE WEISMAN
The recently announced

Federal budget cuts will have a
significant impact on Atlanta's
social service programs. One of
the major programs that is
being affected is Equal Op-
portunity Atlanta, an umhrella
for a large number of projects.
EOA has been receiving a large
amount of money from the Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity,
an agency whose federal funds
have been cut. According to
George Williams, the Deputy
Administrator of EOA, and Pat
Mason. EO A's Director of
Public Relations. threc areas
wi II be most sign ificantly af-
fected.

First is EOA's Neighborhood
Service System which consists of
fourteen centers in Atlanta and
surrounding areas. According to

ministration. The centers will
need to be scaled down. but
Williamswasnot able to be very
specific about how much parring
down would be needed.

EOA has also been involved
in providing "full legal services
for people in poverty in civil
cases", according to Pat Mason.
Mason explained that EOA han-
dles 14.500 cases in the Atlanta
area in the past year. The money
for this program has also been
coming from OEO, and this
money will soon stop coming.

It is possible that thi
program wi II he taken over by
another agency, but the im-
portant point is that. at this
time, there is no such agency
and that it mayor may not be
created by legislation.

Asked where these people

News
Analysis

Williams. the system is designed
to "involve residents in making
decisions concerning their own
destiny". The NSS is also in-
tended to refer residents to
other community agencies which
can help them.

EOA is attempting to save this
program by obtain ing funds
from state, county and city
governments. Williams ex-
plained that they hoped to
collect 1.5 million dollars in
this manner. about half of the
amount that EOA had been
receiving from OEO for this
program and for overhead ad-
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For the session starting Fall, 1973, the European Medical Students Placement
Service, Inc. will assist qualified American students in gaining admission to ree-
ognized overseas medical schools,

And that's [ust the beginning. rolled in an American university are eligible
to participate in the Euromed program.

Perhaps most important, the Euromed Pro-
gram helps the student attain h~ career
goal in the medical profession.

"I would like to thank you for providing me
with the opportunity fa fulfill my goal of
becoming a doctor ... I believe that your
program holds a great deal of hope for the
future ... in opening doors tor many young
Americans ... and in aiding the U.S. in its
critical shortage of doctors. ".
'from a/elter from a furomed participant

We have helped place a number of qualified
students from the United States in recog-
nized medical schools overseas.

Since the language barrier constitutes the
preponderate difficulty in succeeding at a
foreign school, the Euromed program also
includes an intensive 8·12 week medical
and conversational language course, man-
datory for all students. Five hours daily, the
course is given in the country where the stu-
dent will attend medical school.

In addition, the European Medical Students
Placement Service provides students with
an 8·12 week intensive cultural orienta-
tion course, with American students now
studying medicine in that particular country
serving as counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently en-

For application and further information
phone toll free (800) 645-1234 or write .. ,...........__ .........•.........•

• EUROPEAN MEDICAL Students placement service, inc. •
: 3 McKinleyAvenue, Albertson, N.Y.11507 :
• NAME MAILING ADDRESS •.~ .
: GRADUATION DATI CITY STATI ZlP__ =....- _ .

NO ONE QUALIFIED

Black African Expert Soff
Resigns; History Slumps

Three black-African history
course probably will be drop-
ped during the 1973-74 school
year. according to Dr. Brian G.
Armstrong, acting chairman of
the history department.

Georgia State University'
only expert on black-African
history, Dr. Harvey G. Soff sub-
mitted hi resignation December
6, 1972, to be effective at the
end of this quarter. Dr. Soff i
the only instructor at Georgia
State qualified to teach black-
African history, according to
Dr. Armstrong.

Dr. Soff has taught four dif-
ferent courses in black-African
hi tory and one grad ua t e
seminar since the winter quarter
of 1972. Two course were on
the 300 level and two on the
400-600 level. In the past, one
coure has been offered each

quarter.
According to Dr. Soff his

plans for the future are in limbo.
001 just don't have any," he said,
continuing, "I have a permanent
home here. My wife is em-
ployed. I'll be seeking em-
ployment in the Atlanta area:'

One history cour e in black-
African history may possibly be
taught next year if a qualified
in tr uctor from another univer-
sity in the metro-area is found,
who would be willing to teach
one quarter. according to Dr.
Armstrong.

A new teacher for these cour-
ses will not be hired until the
return of Joseph O. Baylen,
chairman of the history depart-
ment, who is currently on 'a
leave of absence in England.
"We are certainly not trying to
cut out black history," Dr. Arm-

It's the ~),..&..J~----r

real thing.
Coke.

, 1•., '"

• ,
........ u.... .........., ., n.. e:.c.e.e. c......, '"

ntI ATLANTA COCA.coLA IOme_ COWMIY

trong said, continuing, "We
really just don't have a black-
African expert. We're reluctant
to see black history go."

Two other teachers pre ently
teach black-American history,
but not black-African history.

Dr. Soff received a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Sociology from
Alleghehy College; a Master of
Arts Degree in Social Studie
from State University of New
York; a Master of Arts degree
in Social Sciences and a Ph D.
in History from Syracuse
University.

VA Loans
Veterans who a desire may

use their G I Life Insurance
policies as security for loans
through the VA.

Georgia Veterans Service
Director Pete Wheeler said, "A
veteran may borrow up to 94
per cent of the cash value of his
G I insurance policy and, even
though borrowing on the in-
surance does reduce the overall
protection normally due the
policyholder ,the policy itself
will remain in force."

Information on G I insurance
loans as well as on all veterans'
benefits may be obtained at any
office of the Georgia Depart-
ment of Veterans Service.

~oII (J}\ter !ileet~o\ten
"Worlds Most Unique Record and Head Shop ,,

Presents the ALBUM OF THE WEEK

$3.33
April 26-May 3

"2ND ZOOM-aOOM
SMASH SUPER-AMAZING

COLLOSAL
FANTASTIC WEEK"

Papers

Posters Pipes

Black Lights

Insense

Other
Head (Stuff)

RollOver Beethoven
Open 11.a.m. - 10:p.m.

Located directly beneath the
Mad Hatter in Underground Atlanta
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Sentinella was not the only of-
ticial to put up a defense. Direc-
tor of Auxiliary Services Dr.
Lee Secrest, wrote to the JOUR-
NAL concerning the accusation
of inadequate parking at night
on the Georgia State campus.

In his letter Dr. Secrest

stated: "At this moment, the
University can almost meet the
needs of its night students for
on-campus parking in well-
lighted, patrolled areas."

Dr. Secrest further stated that
within 30 days, two new decks
will open for student use, day

-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Security Escorts Coeds to Cars
Continued from Page 1

Sentinella further added, that
if any students wish escort to
their cars, they can contact the
security office and ask that one
of the officers or a member of
the foot patrol escort them. This
service is available especially to
students parked in an off-
campus parking lot.

In the letter addressed to
Miss Stewart, Sentinella en-
couraged her to take full ad-
vantage of the protection
available.

Sentinella went on to add that
the security office at Georgia
State University employs a staff
of 67 full. and part-time guards
patrolling the campus.

In response to the accusation
of inadequate lighting around
the campus area, Sentinella
pointed out that the lighting has
been doubled and tripled
throughout the parking decks.

The surface parking lots have
also been enclosed with a sub-
stantial chain link fence.

Senti nella also pointed out
that as a consequence of the
security department's efforts,
last year the city installed new
high intensity street lighting on
the two blocks of Decatur St.
from Central Ave. to Piedmont
Ave.

In addition, last month the
city approved funds for this
kind of lighting on most other
streets adjacent to our campus,
including the block surrounding
the new Grady Hospital parking
deck.

These new lights will increase
the illumination 250 per cent
and are considered an important
crime deterrant by all
authorities.

When asked if these
precautions have helped to
red uce the possibility of attack
or assault, Sentinella pointed
out that Georgia State Univer-
sity has had only two 'incidents
on campus in the last 21 months.
Neither incident involved
serious consequences. He
declined to speculate on the
number of incidents off campus.

Hall Counts
Every Vote

"Friends tell me that they
thought I had the election in the
bag, so they didn't bother to
vote," said, Rod Hall, who was
defeated by M ike Dalton for
Junior class president by the
narrow margin of IS votes.

Only 215 students voted in
the Junior class election April
19 and 20. "The people who
were eligible to vote just
didn't," Hall said. We should
put the polls where we know the
students should be," he said,
continuing, ..too many people
have too many other respon-
sibilities and they don't think
their vote will count very much.
Many students go to class and
then go straight home. There are'
a lot of night students that we
are missing," he added.

I want to see an SG A that ap-
peals to everyone Not just any
one faction," Hall concluded.

You can meet the nicest
people at the B&D

The B&D Cafeteria located in the Student Center
Where our favorite people are students.

Alan Sentinella, director of safety, "Our primary service and purpose is
to secure and maintain a Slife en vironment for the academic process to con-
tinue."

CAFETERIA
10:45 - 2:00 p.m.
4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

and night. At that time, any
night student can find on cam-
pus parking in a low-cost, safe.
convenient location.

higher ranking personnel at
Georgia State. .

M r. Patrick wrote, "1 believe
that it is important to point out
that our evening students have
always had opportunities to
park on-campus and that all of
our parking facilities have not
been restricted to just faculty
and staff .... I believe we have
about solved the parking
problem for our evening
,til ~nt,"

Vice President of University
Operations William S. Patrick,
voiced his concern in a letter
addressed to a student who
wrote to the JOURNAL
criticizing how the students are
robbed of adequate, safe and
inexnensive narkine hv the

Cornczs theSun
P/1£SENTS

all
•

P~!e;!~jm
Stnrting April30th

3029PEACHTRE"E RD.
IN BUCKHEAD

DIiIIl EX CoEP'T
" AH-IOn-, SUtJOA'I

SHORT ORDER HOURS
7:00 - 8:00 M-F
8:00 - 1:00 Sat.
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Tom Hayes, Editor

Drug Abuse and Grass:
What Is The Solution?

Let's reflect for a moment on the vast social problems
caused by drug abuse and what can be done to alleviate them.

I'm not thinking only of chemical drugs but
of alcohol as well. Many types of drugs are
legally available but may be more harmful,
if abused, than illegal drugs such as
marijuana. The pills and booze found in
the good middle class homes of America
are far more potentially dangerous than the
joint found in the good middle class homes
of America.

The President's select committee on marijuana and drug
abuse studied the problem of widespread grass smoking and
took an in-depth look into the potential harm it may do. Af-
ter hearing such venerable testimony as the American
Medical Association say that grass does not lead to heroin
addiction, contradicting what they had said so often in the
past.

After hearing from many other noteworthy groups, the
committee recommended to the President that marijuana be
"decriminalized". There was speculation at the time that they
wanted to advocate legalization but knew that would be com-
pletely unacceptable to the Nixon administration.

This "decriminalization" was not acceptable to the
President either and he rejected the committee's findings. Ac-
tually, the committee's choice of "decriminalization" was a
weak suggestion in that it would allow the individual to
possess small amounts of the weed but still kept illegal any
means of obtaining it, including cultivation.

I have long been an advocate of the legalization of
marijuana since I feel that because the weed is illegal and yet
so commonly available to the general public that simply
because people have tried it and find that they don't "get
hooked" or have "bad trips" on it, they tend to disregard
other "official information" on hallucinogens, barbituates,
opiates, etc ..

This begins by puffing tobacco after learning in church
that "Demon Rum" will lead you to degradation and Hell.
Then finding that alcohol isn't as bad as you had been lead to
believe, you might soon try experimenting with grass.

When you find that you are not immediately consumed
with a violent urge to have more of the weed, you begin to
doubt all the warmngs you've been given about every other
drug.

Many junkies have become hooked by first trying grass and
then going on to hallucinogens and then to opiates and
finally progressing on to the "Big H"--heroin.

Another point in favor of ending prosecution for
marijuana use is that the large percentage of the population
who have or do smoke the weed must get it from somewhere
and that somewhere is from the underworld. The people who
smoke, conservatively estimated at more than 20 million,
must make contact with the criminal element of our society
in order to gain possession of the weed and therefore are
likely candidates to be in a position to gain possession of
more potent drugs.

The Newsweek/Associated Collegiate Press poll of college
and university newspaper editors shows that the number of
students who are using marijuana is larger this year than last.
Which can only mean that these editors feel that more people
are developing criminal contacts with a pusher who probably
sells more contraband that just grass.

Editor .- Tom Hayes
Assistant Editor .- Kathy Smith
Copy Editor .John Head
News Editor Raleigh Pitts
Assistant News Editor Barbara Ann Moore
Feature Editor Linda Morrison
Business Manager Marvin Diamond
Advertising Manager Rob Richardson
Photographers Michael Fedack.
Cartoonist Wamer Bailev
Sports Editor Rich Piombino
Advisers George Greiff, James E. Sligh

Staff: Debie Denmark, Gladys Hammonds, Lynn White, Damian
Whitaker, Mark Silverberg, Robert Margolis, Tim Bentley, Larry
Hand, Johannes Causey, Charlene Sappington, T. Delaney Bell,
John Tatum.

-

One flat tire can slow down everybody.

Student Union Benefits
Student government at GSU has been ex-

tremely ineffective this year. The roots for
many of the programs credited to this year's
SGA were actually laid during Matt Smith's
administration in 1971-1972. With few ex-
ceptions the 1973 SG A was largely
unorganized, unmotivated and prone to
senseless individual power conflicts. •

Let's face it, there are too many pots
being stirred in the same kitchen. The SGA
is bogged down.

So much time is wasted operating and
fighting for thecredit for running existing
projects that little time is left over for
discussing and initiating projects to meet
the growing and changing needs of the:
students.

It should be the responsibility of the
Student Government Association to study
the students needs and wants, to formulate
policies and programs based on these
needs, and to help new projects get a start.

A student union or student center should

be established to loosely govern programs
such as the lyceum, the entertainment com-
mittee and aid center, that are well
established and successful. There are other
projects at GSU that would also fall under
the direction of a student union.

The student union would allow the
existing committees and programs more
freedom in their operation. Basically each
would be self contained. The people run-
ning them would not have the conflicting
interests that now occurs between fighting
committee men and SGA representatives.

This would benefit both the SGA and the
programs that would be members of the
union.

The SGA would have more time to
legislate and possibly would have time to
think of all kinds of innovative programs
for GSU.

The bureaucracy, though not abolished,
would become less complex.

Library Delinquents Costly
Have you ever been given an assignment

to look up something at the library but
when you got there someone had quite
literally 'ripped off your source of in-
formation?

. Maybe that something was a book that
your professor had put on reserve so
everyone in the class could read a par-
ticular section. You find a void where the
section should be.

Or a magazine that you need suddenly
disappears. Or perhaps even the entire
book.

This problem occurs over and over at
Georgia State as well as at every other
college and university library in this coun-
try.

One major factor that is cited is the in-

tensive com petition between students.
Many graduate students can vouch for the
fact that the minute a book or magazine ar-
ticle is assigned it disappears. It vanishes
from the face of the earth, or at least thaI
part of the earth encompassed by the
library.

No book, no research, No research and
nine times out of ten you end up flunking
the test, the report or sometimes the class.

So what can you do? Nothing. The
solution involves a change in attitude by
the people actually doing the 'ripping off.

So when you get an assignment thaI
requires looking up something in the
library the on Iy th ing you can do is to ruG
like hell and pray it's still there when yOU
get to the place it should be.
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:~~~ No Action by Sentinella :j~~
~ 'Rather Shocking' to Student!!!
.::' Dear Editor, your next issue for the use of this PhotOgrap~:,:

The front page article (April 12) which stated: and in future issues use thi space to deal with
"No Security Action On The First Joint" was issues facing the women's liberation movement.
rather shocking to me. Even more shocking was MARY . BOCKMA
the quote by Alan G. Sentinella in which he ADRIE E BENJAMEN
stated that "smoking marijuana is not illegal in ANNE TEASDALE
this state" and later stated that "Georgia law ROSE A BI LLI GSLEY
makes possession of marijuana illegal." MIKE WEISMAN

Would someone please tell me how a human BOB ROBERTS
being with two hands can smoke marijuana and MARY HOWELL
not be in possession of the illegal drug'? Better LINDA ARMSTRONG
yet. would someone please ask Mr. Sentinella to
"enlighten" me on how this fantastic feat could
be accomplished!!

Please don't misunderstand me. I totally do
not agree with the group in favor of legalizing
marijuana. Harmful side effects of this drug are
being discovered regularly in major medical and
research centers.

My main concern is with a school official, that
of "Director of Safety", coming out with such
statements as were quoted in the newspaper. I at-
tended West Georgia College for about a year
and a half and was on the Resident Advisor
Staff in one of the dorms. Marijuana is a
problem there as is anywhere else in the Univer-
sity System. I soon learned from experienced
teachers and administrators that a majority of
West Georgia's drug problems were related to
the weakening of the administration's policies on
these illegal drugs during a period of years.

West Georgia recently obtained a new
president who is very concerned with up-grading
the college in all aspects: educational as well as
the drug problem. President Pafford is fighting
an uphill fight because of previous ad-
ministration's mistakes of turning their heads on
the drug problem.

My main concern is that Georgia State
University's administration does not start tur-
ning their heads at our own drug problem, par-
ticularly if it should increase in severity. The
"Director of Safety" should be reprimanded for
these statements and should certainly look up
the word "safety" in the dictionary. It might
reflect something about his job that he ap-
parently does not intellectually possess at this
time.

-JOSEPH D. WATKINS

Photo Displays Sexism;
SIGNAL Scolded

Dear Editor,
We were extremely dismayed when we saw the

cover of your April 5 issue. We object to the
blatant sexism portrayed by the photograph of
the young woman leaving the swimming pool.
Women are getting tired of being used as sex
symbols. We suggest you should apologize in

The editor reserves the right
to edit letters to fit space
requirements and to edit out

. libelous or obscene remarks,
Unsigned leiters will not be

published. However, names may
be withheld on request.

Signed columns do not
necessarily reflect the viewpoint
of THE SIGNAL staff or ad-
ministration, but are solely the
opinion of the writer,

Personality Only Criteria
For Voting in Elections
Dear Editor,
I would like to take strong exception to your

editorial proposing that candidates for SGA of-
fices should be judged on issues rather than per-
sonalities. It would be fine to judge on the issues
alone if we knew what the issues were.

Unfortunately, many of the critical issues upon
which the SGA can have any noticable impact
will only become known in the future. Hence it
is impossible for candidates to take a position on
issues even if they had the desire.

In addition, it is altogether pos ible for can-
didate to say one thing and then do another. In
1964 Lyndon Johnson said he would never send
Americans to fight in Vietnam. In 1968 Richard
Nixon said he'd never recognize Red China.

Because of the uncertainty which urrounds
the issues and actions of the future the best alter-
native is to vote for someone you know or like
and hope when future issues evolve that he or
she will act as you would like.

Personality i about the only criteria available
for evaluating how a person will react in the
future. Do not for an instand believe that it is
anti-intellectual to vote on per onality. In the
long, run it is probably the best way.

-THOMAS F. FARRELL

One Write-In Vote Counts
In Recent SGA Elections

In the recent student election, one GSU
student came to the polls and expressed his sen-
timents in a unique way.' All the candidates'
names were crossed out and the following
message written:

I wish to take this opportunity to tell the SGA
how a graduating senior feels about the elec-
tions:

(I) In the past four years I have never met a
member ot the SGA.

(2) I have never seen any benefit in the elec-
tions.

(3) I feel that they are unnecessary.
(4) I don't like to be bothered by all these run-

ning the day of elections only.
Do us a favor and disband before we stop

laughing at the tragedy."
At the bottom of the ballot was an appeal that

it be read before being thrown in the trash. The
message was read and then stored with the rest
of the officially cast ballots.

That's making your voice heard, one way or
another

Grass Laws
According to an estimate by a Presidential study commi~sion,

some 25 million Americans should have certain records. That s the
estimated number of American marijuana users given by a team
hand-picked by President Nixon to study marijuana use in America .
After intense research the commission recommended that all
criminal penalties be removed for the possession of marijuana. Un-
fortunately, this has not been done. Therefore, you or some.on.e you
know is likely to get busted at some time. In Georgia, co~vlct~on ot
pofsession of any amount, except on first offense results in a tel~n.y
record.A felony record means one cannot vote, cannot hol~ a Civil
service job nor a public office, and cannot ~nter many.protesslOns.
Simply because you. or someone you were With, had a little grass at
the wrong time, your future is ruined.

The law was changed during the last session of the General
Assembly making first-offense possession of less than o~e o~nce a
mi demeanor. However, this did not heppen by itself. The
legislators needed to know the public wanted the law changed
before they acted. .' ..

The National Organization for the Retorm ot Marijuana Laws
NOR M La non-profit public interest group, is working to change. the
laws by informing the public and our elected represe.ntat.lves ot the.
many tudies which have recommended decr irn inaliz ation of
marijuana. NOR M L does not advocate the use of marijuana, but
recognizes that with the growing number of America~s who hav.e
smoked, now placed at about one-eighth the population, grass IS

here to stay. .
It is enseless to make criminals of people who have done nothing

more sinister than to choose for their recreational drug marijuana,
which has been proven less harmful than the other recreational
drugs, alcohol and tobacco. Although no drug is totally harmless,
marijuana has not shown any of the physically or mentally
debilitating effects of tobacco and alcohol. The strongest argument
against marijuana at thi point seems to be that it is "psychologically
add icting" -- as is TV, the morning funnies, candy and just about
anything else. If you want to help change the laws come to a
NORML meeting any Tue day at 10 o'clock break in room 461
SAB, or stop by the table in the Student Activities Building any
Wednesday. "Remember, the' next knock on your door may be a
narc."

-JAMES GREEN

Election Confusion
In the recent SGA elections, many of the candidates spoke 01' the

need to involve larger number of students in the SGA. They called
on students to become involved and give a damn.
The problem was the SGA did not offer anything
for students to become involved in or give a
damn. The SGA and its elections need to be im-
proved.

In ruling that Spring quarter would not be in-
cluded as a preceeding quarter, the SGA ruled not
only four Young Socialist candidates off the ballot
but also ruled 65 per cent of the tudents

ineligable to run in the executive elections. At its la t meeting, the
SGA decided by a 10-5 vote that Spring quarter would be included
in the requirement for the representative elections. Thi is an im-
portant decision; but it is just too bad that it wasn't made earlier.
There should be a student referendum in the upcoming elections to
ascertain if students feel that these previous quarter requirements,
and other restrictions like the required GPA should be eliminated.

The Young Socialists will be running a full list of candidates in
the representative elections in order to continue to discuss these and
otehr issue. After the elections, we will continue to be involved in
movement around these issues as we have been in the past.

As we publicized in our campaign the decisions about how
student activities fees will be spent are made by a committee of six
administrators and three students. As long as this situation exists, it
will be the administration and not the students who decide what
student activities will occur. Students should control the fees and
make the decisions about what activ ities they will support. The SGA
must lead a campaign to win this. Until this is done, the SGA will
remain irrelevant.

What could a viable SGA db about real problems that exist in the
real world: inflation, the oppression of women, Blacks, Indians and
gay people?

The National Consumers Congress has called for demon-
strations around the country on May 5 in opposition to the meat
ptices and the general problem of inflation. The SGA should and
could playa leading role in supporting and building thi action in
Atlanta by using its resources to publicize the action in the campus
community. Another example is the Rich's strike. The workers at
Rich's, some of whom are GSU students are fighting to win a living
wage and against the discrimination that Black workers face. By
supporting the boycott, the SGA could play an a tive role in helping
the Rich's workers win their strike. These are but two examples as
to how the SGA could become meaningful.

Regardless of who has won in the runoffs and who wins in the
representative election, it is absolutely necessary for the incoming
SGA to become involved in and to help lead the e movements on
and off campus.

-ADRIENNE BENJAMI
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These are the winners of the Georgia State sponsored typing contest held in honor of National Business Week and the teachers who led them to victory.

They are Mrs. Maggie Walker. Mrs. Anna R. Anderson, Miss Vickie Lewis, Mrs. Barbara Stewart, Miss Peggy Wheelous, Mrs. Willie Nichols, Miss Deb-

bie Mosely and Miss Julie Steedley.
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Dr. Moore
Honors Day
Speaker

Dr. Arthur K. Moore, the
Fuller E. Callaway Professor of
Language and Literature in the
department of English at
G.S.U., will speak at the Honors
Day ceremony in Sparks
Assembly Hall on May 2 at
10:00 a.m.

Moore, formerly professor of
English at the University of
Kentucky, has also taught at
Vanderbilt, Tulane, and the
University of Texas. He has
been awarded research grants by
the Carnegie Foundation and
the Ford Foundation.

In 1958, Dr. Moore was
honored by the Kentucky
Alumni Association with a $500
award for distinguished
research, and in 1963, the state
of Kentucky elected him
distinguished professor of Arts
and Sciences.

He is the author of 35 articles,
published in both American and
European journals, and two
books: The Secular Lyric in
Middle English, and The Fron-
tier Mind, both of which have
been reprinted. His latest book,
Contestable Concepts of
Literary Theory, is scheduled to
be published later, this year.

In most crnes, the intimate
club is a thing of the past. This
is not so in Atlanta. The 12th
Gate, located on Tenth Street
between Spring and West
Peachtree, is a funky two-story
house that's interior is full of
warmth and excitement.

The Gate, at one time a
church coffeehouse, has a seven
year history which began by
providing the Tenth Street com-
munity with social service
programs, (such as a free clinic),
in combination with religious
services and local folk en-
tertainment. It gradually
evolved to offering a format for
varied musicians to perform
their original work. By in-
stituting a policy of artistic
freedom, it became known as a
place where a-tists could per-
form their most daring works
free of interference from the
management. In addition to
many relatively unknown acts

the 12th Gate has supported, it
has brought artists of national
reputation to its stage such as
Weather Report, Larry Coryell,
Brewer & Shipley, Goose Creek
Symphony Ellen Mc\lwaine,
Little Feat, and Big Mama
Thornton.

Now the old house is ad-
vancing towards another stage.
With the procurement of a beer
and wine license, the Gate
closed for the month of April to
remodel. The changes will in-
sure a pleasantly decorated
room with a new seating
arrangement, and a clearer
vision of the stage. The program
will include occassional free
nights followed by the best local
and national entertainment in
folk, jazz and blues.

In addition to music and at-
mosphere, the Gate will be
providing good tasting foods,
cheeses, breads, fresh salads,
and wine in addition to the old

Activities Underway
In Kayaks, Caves

Touch the Earth is beginning
activities in white water sports
and spelunking (cave ex-
ploring). The events will be
publicized through the weekly
Calendar and use of the bulletin
boards in the Student Activ ities
Building and in the physical
education building. The ac-
tivities and classes are open to
everyone; sources and types of
equipment will be discussed and
demonstrated, and activities
will be scheduled. Instruction is
pre-requisite to weekend trip at-
tendance.

Eskimo rolling sessions with
kayaks are presently being held
each Monday evening from 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the new
swimming pool. If possible,
bring your own Kayak (or
decked canoe). well cleaned and

with the ends padded. If you
don't have a boat and would
like to give it a try, an instructor
will be available. If you have a
6-man raft and, would like to use
it in weekend activities, please
contact Jack W. Hart at 658-
2622 or through G.S.U. post of-
fice box No. 725.

Rope climbing. instruction
will be held on Thursdays, 7:30
p.m. to 10:00 p.m., in the
balcony of the new gym. In-
struction will include sources
and types of equipment and rap-
peling and prussiking practice.
Some materials for making your
very own set of climbing' equip-
ment (sling and prussik knots)
wi II be avai lab Ie for a fewpence.
If you already have your own
equipment, bring it.

standby, beer. A grand re-
opening is scheduled for May 1-
5 at which time the McCoy
Tyner Quartet will be featured.
Tyner, formerly with John
Coltrane, is a vital figure on the
contemporary jazz scene and
has become a major intluence on
other musicians.

The management of the 12th
Gate feels very strongly about
giving Atlanta a room with this
magical combination of
ingredients, and as inex-
pensively a possible. They
welcome the public to celebrate
with them their opening, and to
support other good music a..c
good times in the future.

Typing
Celebrates
Business

April 8-12 was officially
celebrated as the 44th an-
niversary of National Business
Week. Georgia State observed
the week by holding a typing
contest. Participants included
high school and college students
throughout the city limits of
Atlanta. They were selected ac-
cording to their rank in their in-
dividual typing classes.

The test was held Thursday.
April 12th, in Room 224 of Kell
Hall. Conducting the
examination was Mrs. Maggie
Walker. The week's activities
were planned by the Iota Phi
Lam bda business sorority in
cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Public Service at GSU.

The contest consisted of a
timed test of seven and a half
minutes. The entrees were then
graded by a group of typing
teachers who had assembled for
the test. Awards were given in
the categories of high school
and college levels. First place
finishers were awarded $25 and
second place winners were given
$15.

On the college level, first
place went to Peggy Ann
Wheelous and second place to
Vickie Lewis, both from Morris
Brown College. High school
awards went to Julie Steedley
and Debbie Mosely. both of
Sylvan High School.

The objective of National
Business week was to promote
the business field to women.
"The typing test is one way for
the students involved to in-
crease their skills," said Mrs.
Walker. adding that there were
many job opportunities
available for people involved in
the business field.

Witness Loses Job
By Turning in Boss

By SCOTT SEIDEN

Sweeping the country these
days is the advent of such public
service segments as "Secret Wit-
ness" and "Turn in a Pusher."
In this part of T.V. and radio, a
citizen gets money for turning in
a pusher of drugs. Let's switch
to station K-O-K-E on channel
3, and join newscaster Virgil
Domino.

"Lake Spivey was found today
and FBI agents arrested an
Atlanta man charging him with
operating a dive. And now let's
switch to the portion of our
show called 'Stupid Witness'.
Thi is your chance to turn in
someone you suspect of pushing
drugs. If the person is con-
victed, you get $ 100 and an en-
velope reveling the whereabouts
of Freddy Miller. Give your
name. but don't worry. Under
no circumstances will it be
revealed. Your name remains a
secret to the trustworthy K-O-
K-E T.V. news department.

"Some people have been
calling in and have asked us
about moral problems in
regards to 'Stupid Witness.'
S.O.B. of Smyrna writes,
'Should I turn in my mother?'
And T.X. of Ludowici asks the
same question about his best
friend who he has known for 10
years.

"The answers to your
questions, S.O.B. and T.X., are
yes.

"And now we have a special
treat for our faithful channel 3
listeners. The 'Stupid Witness of
the Year' award will be presen-
ted live before your very eyes.

"This 'Stupid Witness' turned
in his boss who was convicted by
a court of law. Although he lost
his $40,000 per year job. K-O-
K-E wi 11 now present him with
his reward, a $100 check,
Would you please tell the
viewers how you feel?"

"I feel okay, Vigil. but I'd
feel better if I had a fix."



Rick Gardiner. Paul Botelho. Peaches Dunlap and Jim Triola rehearse a sene from 'Adaptation,' which can be
seen May 7-/9.

~PRI~26, 1973-
Players Perform
One-Act Plays

On May 7-19 (excepting Sun-
day). the G.S.U. Players will
present two one-act plays;
Eugene Ionescos THE BALD
SOPRANO and Elaine May'S
ADAPTION.

THE BALD SOPRANO takes
place in an Engtish sitting room
in wh ich the characters engage
in a conversation of cliches.
recitations and a rna s of other
gibberish. Through this barrage
of language games. lonesco con-
veys the interchangeability of
people's lives and the empty
nothingness that exists in their
communication with one
another.

ADAPTATION is the enact-
ment of a television game. In the

game. come tant Phil Benson is
born again and led through the
growing phases of hi life in
search of the security quare.
What M r. Ben on does not
know is that it is up to him to
proclaim any square as the
security square at any time that
he wishes.

THE BALD SOPRANO will
be d ireeted by James E. Sligh
and Page Lee will direct ADAP-
TATION. The performance
will begin promptly at 8:00 p.m.
in the Theatre, second floor of
the Student Activities Building
of Georgia State University. For
further information. call 658-
2225.
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Last year, in New York City
alone, 7 nursing nuns made
6,322 patient visits. Not in hos-
pitals. but in the patients' own
homes. Fantastic? Not at all.
NOl for the Dominican isters of
the Sick Poor. Ever since they
were founded in 1876, the Sisters
have been doing the impossible
daily.
Long before there were relief
agencies or visiting nurses, the
Dominican Sisters were dedicated
to nur ing the poor in their own
homes thus keeping the families
together.
Today, the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor are still on the job.
Although their primary work is
still in nursing, it has been ex-
panded to include social work,
physiotherapy, dietetics, and al-
most all health related profes-
sions. Each woman has her own
skill, her own special ability to
offer. In this Order. which is
small in size, there is both free-
dom and flexibility.
Yet the Sisters are not merely
visiting nurses but religious
nurses who think of their patients,
not as cases, but suffering mem-
bers of the Mystical Body of
Christ who need. even beyond
material and physical help, the
healing unction of Christ's love.
To learn how you can serve as a
Dominican Sister of the Skk Poor
wr i'e to:
Sisicr Marguerite Mitchen,
Vocation Director
Room 104
MariandaJe,Ossining,N. Y.I0S62

DOMINICAN SISIERS OF

1IIE5ICKPOOI~'
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'Big-Money-Quick' Offer
Leads to Goal Evaluation

By MARK SILVERBERG
I was walking along the

second floor of the Student Ac-
tivities Building one morning
when a sign written in big black
letters caught my eye. The sign
said: "Earnings unlimited
during the summer. Just fill out
this card and mail today for fur-
ther information."

So I did just that. Postage was
paid for by the advertiser, so I
had nothing to lose.

One week later a man called
me at my home, and we set up
an appointment for the
following day in Room 600-A of
the S.A. Building. He said he
would explain the nature of the
sum mer work. to me.

I was very excited as I walked
into the room. I had a dream the
night before about money. Lots
of money. My Money.

"Do you like excitement?"
asked the interviewer.

I told him I did.
"Do you like adventure?" he

asked.

Be A Sport

Write SIGNAL
Sports

Led Zepplin will perfOrm in concert May 4 at the Atlanta Stadium
feoturing Robert Plant, lead vocals.

Turini Joins
Robert Shaw
For Symphony

Guest artist Ronald Turini
will perform the Tchaikovsky
Piano Concerto No. I with the
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra in
Symphony Hall tonight, Friday
and Saturday (April 26, 27 and
28) nightly at 8:30 p.m.

As a soloi t with major or-
chestras and as a recitalist,
Turini has made three tours of
the U.S.S.R. and three tours of
South America. H is artistry has
triumphed in key cities of
Europe including Paris, Lon-
don. Vienna, Brussels, and Am-
sterdam. Notable orchestra I
engagements abroad have in-
cluded concerts with the Lon-
don Philharmonic, the New
Philharmonia of London, the
Royal Philharmonic, the
Lamoureux Orchestr.a of Paris,
the Leningrad Philharmonic, the
Moscow State Symphony and
others.

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
Music Director and Conductor
Robert Shaw, in add ition to
conducting the popular
Tchaikovsky Concerto with M r.
Turini, will be heard in the first
half of the program performing
the Haydn Symphony No. 102 in
B-f1at major and the Vaughan
Williams Symphony No.9.

Deadline!
Entry deadline for the GSU

spring photography contest is
May 3. Applications and in-
formation can be obtained in
Dean Burge's office, room 2 SA
Building. Students, faculty and
s.tilJf are eligible.

THE MARSHALL
TUCKER BAND

1beMarshal11\lCk8r Band
Includes: Losing'bJ/Ab's Song
Take the Highway/HilibillyBand

New from warner Bros.

______ AVAILABLEAT------

• Neptune Gardens. Record Bars'
• Environmental Music. Clarks

• Jim Salle's Records. Kadots

• Discount Records • Franklin Music
• Record Center.

--a

"Certainly," I said.
"Do you like Africa?" he

queried.
"Africa'l" I said, dumb-

founded.
"Yes," said the interviewer.

"We want you to work in
Africa."

"Doing what?" I asked.
"Selling deoderant to the

natives," he replied. This is an
experiment to see if we can im-

prove their culture."
He told me I'd get my very

own hut to live in and a guaran-
teed salary of $20 a week. The
money was to be earned by com-
mission.

He forgot to tell me that I
could also get killed. What good
is money when one is dead?

I told him no thanks, and ran
directly to the Placement Office.~---------------------~I~ ~~£ 5410 __ n1 ........ 811d. - ~et33O __ DrIve - ~ II ..-r La Vial. Aoad • t_. 744 lIprIng St_ .at 41h) I
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\fER" GOOO) MR. SI't\\)o<l
'YoU HIWE. CONVINCED
US OF 'YouR QU£\LlFIC~TIONS.
YoU MAY NOW JoIN "T HE

}-/URT PJ,RK MERCHAN1S
!1Ss OCI117 JON!

'(ou CI\N7T TELL ME. iHEY
~'N")T COMr')U NISTS! I.H£A~D

THE'" LlSTENIN<:' 10ltu'lT
Lout> HIPpIE MUSIC I WHY. .)

11)$ ,!-IE VERY woRK OF
'THE. D£VJL! I SAW A BLAcK
goY TJlLKING To PI WHITEGI~L!

•.• AND I TELL "(OU) SOM[
OF THEM GIRLS WEREN")T
EvEN WEI\RING BIZARR£S!
OISGRI\CE FULL! "~EY HftD
SHIRTS 71-11\1 L.ookED LIKE
OLD GI.O~Y!

t\ND "THE Bo)' STl>t>E.:.tJTS
I\T GEoR&IA STATE! MY
GOp! loo\-<Ep LIKE IKEY
HADI'I')T Hflt> 1\ C.oNSER~ATI'JE

HAIRCUT IN A MONTH OF
SUNDAYS! fiLTHY> Too.

Student's Research Paper
Wins Psi Chi Competition

FOTO-CRAnS-ATLANTA
82 Pryor St., M.L

(Candler Bldg.)

25% to 30% Discount
on

CAMERAS, LENSES a STROBES
Phone IZZ-7aI

and was the initial designer of
the "How to Study" course
sponsored by the Division of
Special Studies and aimed
toward helping first year college
undergrad uates adjust to the
academic demands of university
course work.

Braggio has also worked as a
research assistant at the Yerkes
Regional Primate Center at
Emory University since 1971.
His work there has included
assessing the effects of alcohol
on the psychological and
physiological functions of rhesus
monkeys and executing ex-
periments involving mother-
infant interactions during the
first two years of life of the great
apes.

Currently he is researching
species and sex differences in
the play of juvenile chimpanzees
and orangutans.

ferent from each other with
respect to all the performance
measures exam ined under the
conditions of decreasing and in-
creasing force cue, but that
significant group differences
were present when the force cue
remained constant. These results

John Br aggio , a graduate
psychology student. won tirst
place in the 1973 Graduate
Research Award Competition
sponsored by Psi Chi, the
national honor ociety in
psychology.

Braggio's winning paper
described his work with normal
rats and rats with lesions in the
septum, which were tested under
three conditions of response ef-
fort. (The force required to
press a lever decreased, in-
creased, or remained constant as
a function of the passage of
time.)

He found that by the end of
training. normal and lesioned
rats were not significantly dif-

tt\!TRS e17p
& e.nNBLB

~r.~
A SINGLES CLUB lor young adults

18-35. Fun and axcu ernent
throughout the month. Meet
people ...do thIngs! Small charge
each event (B.Y.OB . no grass).
Dates not needed. Free Brochure.
Newsletter. Send $5.00 membership
to Metro Cup & Candle. Section S.
P.O. Box 98. Decatur. Ga. 30031.

indicated that differences bet-
ween normal and lesioned rats
that ,occur in the ab ence of a
systematic change in the force
cue cannot be explained simply
in terms of a proprioceptive
deficit.

Braggio first came to Georgia
State in 1970 on an academic
scholarship awarded him by
P ychological Services, after
being graduated with honors
from Coe College in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. He has taught
Algebra I and Algebra II in the
department of Special Studies,

I-I ~l MARY T. SMITH

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

SECRETARIAL WORK- LIGHT BOOKKEEPING

JOB RESUMES COMPOSED· TYPED

ACCURATE· DEPENDABLE

Have you ever wondered - "What is the world
coming to?" Many people now think that the growi~g
problems of mankind will soon overcome us. Will
there be a way out?

Over 2.500 years ago a prophet of God recorded a vision in
which he saw four mighty governments rear themselves out of
a sea of humanity in the very last age of time. He saw the
Ancient of Days come and remove their authority while setting
up the eternal kingdom of God over all the earth.

Now in our own generation governments have suddenly
formed which perfectly match these symbols Daniel saw and
recorded long ago. Current events show how they are even
now progressing in perfect order toward that magnificent end
in which the Son of Man will come in the clouds of heaven -
an event which the world has said would never come.

This thrilling prophecy is now explained in detail in a new
booklet The Four Winds and the Great Sea. You may have a
copy by simply requesting it. There is no cost or obligation.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
SM W.. LEDON RD., N.E.

N'T. F-3
NOTARY PUBLIC 174-4210

Why does
a college student
need life insurance?
One good reason-it demonstrates financial
responsibility. A growing number of employers
are looking for this characteristic in prospective
employees.
There are many other important reasons .
They're all covered in a special booklet: "Why
College Students are Buying Life Insurance." For
a free copy at no obligation, write or call:

Jim Lovejoy
2 Peachtree St., Suite 1440
Atlanta, Georgia
Phpne: 658-1066

Southwestern LiFe9
Happiness is what we ssett.

mail this Q ···:
••

••••••••••••••••••••••
Please send me a free copy of

NThe Four Winds and the Great See"

Name _

Street _

City _ State Zip ---

election 0/ Brace Publications

P. O. Box 23, Stone Mountain, Ga. 30083
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Security Is More
then Love

Call
Buster Jenkins

or
Jim Fickling

at
892-8190

Legal Battles Still Loom
Over Cuts In Programs
Continued from page 1
could go if Legal Aid no longer
existed, Mason said, "That's a
good question. They would have
nowhere to go if they can't af-
ford a private attorney."

Finally. EOA will no longer
be able to provide services for
the elderly. Of the 21,000
elderly people eligible for the
Senior Opportunities Program,
only 1300 were clients last year
due to a lack of funds. They
were provided with services
such as transportation to
medical facilities as well as
classes and other social events
which would allow them to meet
people.

Some were provided with em-
ployment to work with and help
other elderly people who are
handicapped. This program will
simply be ended, according to
Mason.

These are a few of the areas
affected by the cuts. Others in-
clude Model Cities and day
care. The cuts have sparked
protests around the country and
in Atlanta. Suits have been filed
by employees of OEO and com-
munity based organizations
challenging the legality of the
cuts.

Recently a Federal judge
ruled that the cuts were in fact
illegal and issued a restraining
order halting further steps to
dismantle OEO or its regional
affiliates.

Mason explained that the ef-
fect that this ruling would have
was unclear and stated that no
communications on this point
had yet been received.

In addition to these legal
protests, Atlanta was the site of
a demonstration of 2000 on
April 4 as well as a teach-in at
GSU on April 2, At the GSU
teach-in, sponsored by the Ad-
hoc Committee to Fight the
Budget Cuts, Debby Bustin, the
mayorial candidate of the
Socialist Workers Party, Jill
Hanken, a member of the Social
Welfare Society, and Robin
Singer of the Student
Mobilization Committee ex-
plained the importance of con-
tinuing to protest the federal
cuts.

Bustin explained that, "The
social service programs in 'this
country were just beginning to
alleviate a tiny amount of the
problems faced by poor people
in this country. Yet. rather than
expand these programs, the
Nixon administration has sought
to cut them off nearly com-
pletely in order to maintain and
expand foreign investments.

;1"-;;( )\ t'\ .

,~P
,~ ~

Let them help put more security
in your love

JAIES G. WILCOX
IISURAIiCE ABEIICY

1112 Peachtree Street, Atlanta

We at the 12th Gate Are Celebrating our Grand Reopening

with the McCoy Tyner Quarter, May 1-5,

Show. 8:30 end 10:30 TUESDAY THAU THURSDAY $3.00
8:30 end 10:30 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY S3JiO
LATE SHOW 12:30 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY S2.5OEXPERT TYPING

DOlE QUICKLY.
REAIONAIIL Y. WILL
coINer 8PELLlNG.

GRAMMAR, PHRASING.

378~

THE TWELFTH GATE 36 10th ST. NW 892-9592

We are now serving beer, wine, cheeses and salads.

Israel Anniversary Festival Week
Come Celebrate Israel's

25th Year of Independence

Tuesday, Mae
"To Live Another Summer,
To Pass Another Winter"
Israeli Broadway Musical Review
Emory University-AMUC Auditorium
10:30 p.m. Admission Free
"A pleasant, beguiling
evening ... unaffectedly
touching and honest.
It is a time for singing.
A time for dancing ... "

Clive Barnes,
New York Times

Wednesday, MAY 2
"Every Bastard Is A King"
Award winning Israeli
movie about an American
journalist in Israel.

Toco Hills Theater
N. Druid Hills Road

Showings at
2-4-6-8-10 p.m.

Adults $2
Students $1

Thursday. MAY 3
Israel Anniversary Celebration Party
Featuring Chava Alberslein
Israel's best-liked singer-performer,
and Fred Berk foremost Israeli folk -
dance choreographer.

Singing-Dancing
-Multi-media Presentation

Emory University
Coke Lounge 9 p.m.

Admission Free

April 30-May 4 Israeli Art and Photo Exhibit in AMUC Art Gallery

Sponsored by Yovel 25. American-Israeli Student Committee

For Further Information Call
The Israel Government Tourist OHice (873-1479)
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We aren't putting down down. We make a great line of
down-filled bags and trail clothing. But now we have a
new line of Stag trail bags stuffed with DuPont Dacron.
Fiberfill II. Different weights and lengths In mummy,
tapered companion and rectangular bags. All with
nylon covers and linings and awater-
proof stuff bag. These bags can
get soaked, yet they'll dry quickly
when wrung out and hung open.
Down Is great, but It won't recover
like this. Most Im- portant, our Stag
bags offer the warmth of down
at only a bit more weight. Our popu-
lar mummy bag, filled with 3 Ibs.
of Fiberfill II, weighs only 41h
Ibs. and it's rated for cold weather.
What you need to know about Dacron Fiberfill 1/:o Compacts easily into a small stuff bag 0 Recovers
quickly from comprossion and Is easy to refluffo Keeps Its fluff and Insulating value even when wet
o Is machine washable and dryable 0 Long lasting,
non-allergenic, odorless and consistent in qualityo Costs a lot less than down. .
Who. price I. important, co.... r a Stag _.
trail bag. Compare them and our trail tents
and baokpacks at your sporting goods
dealer. He might be having a sale right nowl

r-------------
~ I send 25c for new "Be Kind to Your Outdoo..... a\I'~= booklet of trail tlpa and catalog to: HI...en- • ~.:.:: I Wel8/Whlte Stag. Dept. CNP, 5203 S.E. John-
.....:: son Creek Blvd., Portland, Oregon 97208 =::~::....
;j STAG I Name ~

Trail Gear I A~d~dre~8!...8 _

.ttt. ..~.i11~ I ,City Stata Zip ~ •:::;
.....r: I .....=
:.,. College ::::• ~ ~""" .Ir. CSlIW"1t '.w" cE't~rr., ~..;:~ .~ ..... ::. M:l=.... .: .+"... I.Ij ." •••• • • • • • • ~.
....... .,lr. ...... • lI'UII' .II~ . 1"-' 'I

"!\m
D •• -w.-::,.4::

PART TIME
WORK

If your studies allow you to

work ~rom3 to 5 hours per day.

United Parcel Service has part-time work
available which will allow you to maintain
your studies and earn money to cover extra
expenses.

Locations in Doraville and Southwest Atlanta

Five day week - Monday - Friday (No
weekend work).

Starting pay $3.32 per hour - $3.57 after 60
work days. Paid holidays and vacations.

Apply at United Parcel Service

215 Marvin Miller Dr. S.W.

Atlanta, Ga. 30336

-..~

IfYOu're serious
about backpacldng-

Stagb~s with
Dacron-Flberftll nare

nearly as warm, but cost
a lot less than down

a••
~

".·.

".·.

".~.
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Elaine Clark Center to Benefit
By 2nd Annual WRAS Rallya·~

On Sunday, ·April 29, 1973
WRAS will conduct the Second
Annual WRAS Road Rally for
Elaine Clark Center for Ex-
ceptional Children. The con-
te rants will begin at Perimeter
Mall and proceed along a 100
mile course to Road Atlanta
where they will be perm itted to
take a lap around the track.

The winners will receive

trophies and record libraries,
and there will be free refresh-
ments. Registration will be held
at 10 AM at the Rich's Tire
Center at Perimeter Mall. The
Mall i located on Ashford-
Dunwoody Road just off 1-285.

WRAS will broadcast live the
regi tration and conclusion of
the Road Rally, as well as the

awarding of the trophies to the
winners.

An entrance fee of $5.00 per
car will be charged, with all
proceeds going to the Elaine
Clark Center. Any type of car i
eligible to enter.

For more information, con-
tact: Jimmy Smith WRAS, 658-
2240.

a·..

Follow North Ave. to Northside Dr. Go South on Northside to Glenn' St. Turn right and go to first
traHic light. Tum left on to Murphy Ave. We're about 10 blocks down on the left .

Taking a trip down the Challah •• ch••
tw. ........ ,

GOINGTUBING THIS SUMMER?

F...... truck and tract. tu....

Truck Tubes $3.00 Tractor Tubes $5.00

QUALITY USED TIRE CO.
753-9269 755-0346 or 755-4215

908 Murphy Ave. S.W.
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r---------------------------
• SPECIAL •

$1.50
MON. THRU THUR.
BUYS ALL THE MEAT
OR TOMATO SAUCE

VALID ONLY WITH SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT.
STUDENT1.0.ANDTHISCOUPON INCLUDES: SALAD,

BREAD, DESSERT~__~~_~~~_~~~~~~~~--~---~---J. ,

If indeed it is true that a spor-
ting event's enjoyability rests
directly upon the amount of
emational involvement of the
spectators, then the season
opener at Road Atlanta was
great.

Peter Gregg, in a tlawless
Porsche Carrera, motored about
the 2.52 mi. road course for 500
kilometers, and finally parked it
in' Victory lane. Gregg won,
but circumstances demand an
asterick.

Gregg came to Road Atlanta
cool, calm, and confident. But
after qualifying, he must have
had his worries, for the odds-on
favorite had only turned the
ninth fastest lap time. Two Cor-
vettes, a Mustang, a Camaro ,
and an incredible Ford Capri
were all in front of him.

The above-mentioned
emotional involvement came in

Sunday morning. True to human
nature, many people were
hoping the superb Capri jrr one
of the other underdogs. would
tin ish the day a winner. Early
Sunday monring, however,
Horst Kwech broke the Capri's
engine. His crew began correc-
tive treatment immediately. But
nothing short of an Act of God
prevents a road race from star-
ting on schedule. I :30 came, the
cars took to the course, made on
pace lap, and got the green tlag.
And still the Capri was in the
pits, its frantic crew still
working.

Peter Gregg, in brilliant style
moved into fourth place after
only one lap. But, try as he
might, he could not pass the
Mustang and two Corvettes in
front of him.

100 P"YOR STAEET. S W
Underground Atlen,.

ATLANTA GA 30303

lap Six brought disaster, and
the crowd's collective hearts
broke again. Delorenzo's Cor-
vette spun in turn one, Warren
Tope's Mustang hit him, and
both were finished for the day.
Somehow, Gregg's Porsche
squeezed by, putting him in
second place behind the Cor-
vette of Marshall Robbins.

Suddenly, a roar was heard in
the pits, and bursting into view
was Kwech and his Capri,
streaking for the entrance to the
course. This was an act of true
heroism. Starting too late to
have a hope of winning, Kwech
still risked his life and car, and
not only finished a very respec-
table 16th, but turned the fastest
lap of the race, a ) :31 .885.

After some minutes, Gregg
passed the Corvette, never to
fall behind again. later, AI
Holbert, in another Carrera,

caught Gregg during a pit stop,
and for a while the two duelled
marvelously, running down the
backstretch at 180 mph, 1/2
inch seperating the two
Carreras. But alas, Holbert
spun, costing him 9.5 seconds,
and a chance at first place.

Don't think Gregg didn't earn
his victory, because he did.
Winning a Trans-Am requires
tlawless style, much courage and
ability, and the willingness to
drive your car and yourself to
the very limit. And that is exac-
tly what Peter Gregg Did.

GUITAR LESSONS
Outstanding, original in-
struction in chords, sight
reading and position
playing. Beginners accepted.

636-71U

Panthers Finish 4th
In Golf Invitational

Junior Bob Painter turned in
rounds of 74-76 for a I SO total
to capture third place in in-
dividual competition and lead
GSU to a fourth place finish in
the Second Annual Southern
Junior-Senior Collegiate Golf
Invitational. State's John Bodin
carded a 153 to finish in eighth
position and join Painter in the

top ten individual finishers
among the sixty players in the
tournament.

The Junior-Senior In-
vitational annually brings the
top Junior College and four
year schools in the south
together for a two day tour-
nament. This year ten senior
colleges and six junior colleges

Wedding Photography
by W. Horton Young

Seen our signs around school?
Call 577-1633 or visit room 167
Hurt Building to see why so
many students choose this wed-
ding plan. If you request your
wedding by May tst, you will
receive a 10% discount.

Believe There Is More To Life Than
Just Making Do!

For People Who

SEMI-EXCITING JOB
THE SIGNAL NEEDS A REAL LIVE
CIRCULATION MANAGER

TO TAKE OVER THE EXCHANGE
AND BY-MAiL DISTRIBUTION OF EACH
WEEK'S JOURNALISTIC ADVENTURE.

NOT PARTICULARLY HARD WORK!

FUN! ECONOMICAL! CURES ACNE!
ADDS 2 INCHES TO YOUR CHEST!

THRILLING! SAFE! AMAZING! MUNDANE!

APPLY IMMEDIATELY, IF YOU DON'T MIND.
THE SIGNAL Room 436 STUDENT ACTIVITIES BLDG. 658·2242

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TIINIiHT

Speclel Guest Sters

DcHook&

were invited to the tournament
played at the luxurious Willow
Point Golf and Country Club in
Alexander City, Alabama.

By finishing fourth, GSU
bested the team s from Ole Miss,
St. Bernard. Auburn,
Mississippi State, Northeast
Louisiana, and Valdosta.
Columbus College and Alabama
finished second and third
behind winning Georgia Tech.

•• joggillg
Irm IIlIdBIlSf.
Jogging with a friend is a fun
way to exercise, and keeping
in shape always seems easier
with good company
along. So you don't
want to give up even
one day'« run, and
certainly not several days due
to your period.

I:I':. ,

That's why you should
depend on the protection of
Tampax tampons. Because
they're worn internally, you'll
feel completely comfortable.
When the tampon is properly
in place, you won't even know
it's there. And you'll be free
to keep up with your jogging.

Active lives demand reliable
internal sanitary protection.
So is it any wonder that more
women in more countries
around the world turn to
Tampax tampons?

Th. Inl.rnll prolecllon more women true'

'.'* -,':::

11."0f. ONL Y QY JAfrIlP"~ INCORPORATED. PALMER, MASS.
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HI, BETH!
PAGE IS

EU.AOPE! Tr.n.AtI.nlic Flight.
(S200 IOUlldtrip • lea". from .-t
m.jor cities), Rail P...... C.r Aen.
t.l P1_. and Camping Tours. For
vour InNt trnet p1_ contact your
BOAC c.mpu. rapra.antalive:
Ch.rle. Pencllay 946-4092 Altar 8
p.m.

Formula for Road Atlanta:
Rock Music, Race Cars

By KE ETH SHIVER
Rock musicians and racing

drivers will combine in an
unusual display of different
talent at Road Atlanta May 5-6.
To complement the featured
series of races, a multi-band
rock concert wi II be held in the
infield Saturday night.

This will be a good weekend
for those lovers who are also
cam pers. You can come up
Friday afternoon, catch the
music and the races, and come
home Sunday evening. As Road
Atlanta consi t of pine trees
and grass, it's a lovely place to
hear a concert and see a race.
This weekend combines both,
and a special area i for campers
only.

-DAVE

HEY; WtiATS'
PM L16-HT()
CO? IMSTALL
MUSiCAL
LIG"T~IJ!.~7

~~ ~o~X· ~
GET IT ON!

GTS SPRING NATIONAL RACE
.i~., & WZGC SUPER

.~ . ~ JI< N. ROCK CONCERT.

ROAD ATLANTA
MAY5-6

It's incredible. incredulous, and super-innervating. It's the Spring
racing bash of all time: The GTS Spring National. Combined with
the greatest southeastern musical event of 1973. WZGC's sound-
studded live concert that'll ring out from 8-12 Saturday night.
Listen to WZGC for names of the stars who'll appear.

Yessirree. The GTS Spring National will show you SEVEN
incredible SCCA racing events come rain or shine. You'll witness the
speed, action and competitiveness of Corvettes. Can-Am cars. Formula
V's-just about every American, Asian and European racing machine
made. Plus you'll enjoy four zonked-out hours of live musical sounds.
Till midnight. May 5.

But hurry. Rush. Get a blockbuster price cut now on GTS Spring
National Race & Rock Concert tickets. So you can bring your wife, girl
friend. jug. blanket. and enthusiasm to Road Atlanta May 5-6 and mix
music. mechanics. drivers. stars. guitars. grease. gasoline. everything.
Together. You can even put it together by camping in a motor home,
sleeping bag, travel trailer. or tent.

Our fescue. pine trees. wild violets. dogwoods. pit bunnies, and
bluejays will see YOU at Road Atlanta on May 5-6. At the General
Transportation SerVices Spring National race. Where cars and guitars
will work in concert. For you' Your kids under 12. free. From Atlanta.
go 1-85 North to Hwy. 53. then left five miles to the Action

r------------,
I Hey. Road Atlanta, rush me the following GTS Spring Nallonal I

Race & Rock Concert Blockbuster Discount Tickets
Gen. Admission. . .. . . . . . . . . . $5.00

I Super Ticket (Paddock-Area) Permits $11 00 I
Name ~-------------Address _
City State Zip SPONSORED BY

Home Phone Office Phone ~ GTSCharge to my: American ExpressCard No _
BankAmericard No. Expir.date General
MasterChargeBank No. Card No Transportation
Make checks payable to Road Atlanta. Suite 212,830 W. Peach- S rvrcas
tree, Atlanta, Georgia 30308 All tickets $1.00 higher at gate

L FOR INFORMATION CAll (404)875-7418 •------------

A II guitars aside th is is how
the weekend hape up: There
will be competition in all 21
cla es of the Sports Car Club of
America. Saturday i practice
and qualifying for all classes.
Sunday. the e 21 classes will be
sub-d iv ided into 7 Groups.
Each of the seven G roup will
race for I 2 hour. Qualifying,
practicing, and racing will oc-
cupy the entire weekend, so
there'll be action aplenty.

This type of Group racing is
ideal lor spectator for several
rea on . One is that 3 classes
will compete in the same race so
there is triple the action with 3
winners in each race. Also, the
drivers in the fa ter classes will
be forced to show their worth by
driving through the lower class,
a problem to the driver. but a
delight to the crowd. Also, with
each race lasting 1/2 hour, it is
extremely rare to have any race
turn into a runaway, which isn't
very interesting to watch. Each
event is usually wheel-to-wheel,

nose-to-tail total racing.
Four major categories make

up the 2 I classes, and the seven
Groups: Formula- pure racing
machines- open-wheel, single
seaters; Sedan- mass-produced
sports sedans with rear seat;
Prod uct io n- mass-produced,
two-seater only sports cars;
Sports Racing- Sports cars that
have almost ITO limitations on
design.

So there will be almost
everything from agr essive little
Mini-Coopers to the un-
believable Can-Am cars. (Un-
believable? 0 to 100 mph to 0;
all in ten seconds flat!)

Both General Transportation
Serv ices, the sponsor, and the
S.C.C.A. take pride in presen-
ting such an array of racing
machinery. These events, in ad-
dition to Road Atlanta's rustic
atmosphere and pecial camping
facilities, with a little rock-n-
roll tossed in on the side, should
provide the makings for a most
enjoyable weekend.

Nutcrackers Split Games
With BSU, Psy' Whites

The Nutcrackers split a twin
bill this week with a 19 to 4 vic-
tory over BSU and a 10 to 7 loss
against the Psy Whites. The ut-
crackers zonked out 18 hits
against the cooed BSU team,
while Ward Villine, pitcher for
the Nutcracker, allowed BSU
only six hits. Dave Morrison led
the Nutcrackers with three hits,
two of which were home runs.

Although stringing out 14 hits
against the Psy Whites, the Nut-
crackers were unable to put
together a rally and dropped the
game in the seventh inning 10 to
7. The Psy Whites combined 10
hits to take the game. Losing
pitcher was Dave Morrison.
Lead ing the hitters for the N ut-
crackers against Psy Whites was
John Bryant with three.
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If yoUthink Kodak is just
pretty pictures,you ought to have

your chest examined.
When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential

killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and
catch the killer in time.

When doctors are out to catch these potential killers,
they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-

elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful tool for the radiologist-and, most impor-
tant, reduced radiation exposure.

Researching and creating better x-ray films is good
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first
place. But it does our society good, too - which isn't a bad
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society-so we
care what happens to it.

Kodak
More than a business.


